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The meeting was called to order at 9:00am wishing all the mothers a happy Mother’s Day. The ride
following the meeting will be lead by Bruce Klinger around Lake Sunapee. We had 2 visitors, Bill
Wittenauer, Sue Haydock and new member Bob Jensen. It was mentioned that the Cabella’s ride was
cancelled due to weather. The Ladies of Harley ride lead by Cindy Lou was very successful as well as last
Wednesdays ride. Ron Egalka did the ride around the lake yesterday with 5 riders and was a great ride.
Joe Boucher lead everyone with the Pledge of Allegiance. He finished with his daily funny.
Ron Egalka started by thanking everyone for the great success of the Spring Fling that was held at Smitty’s
cinema in Tilton. He offered a big thank you to Carl Harris for the excellent video montage that showed
what great rides and fun we have had. It is a wonderful showcase to our club.
Fran Maineri gave us a quick treasurers report from last months balance of $3,218.68 with our ending
balance to date of $3,770.13. We currently have 205 members
Secretary Julie Klinger reminded everyone that Road Captains need to submit sign in sheets to her after the
rides.
Joe Newman reminded everyone of the Ride 365 and encouraged all members to participate. Fran Maineri
asked if anything else is needed to do by the members other than register their miles. The answer is, no.
Simply register and enjoy riding. Mileage will be calculated at the end of the year. Joe also apologized for
the minutes of the last Motorcycle Weeks meeting minutes not being posted. He went on to say that there
were sign-up sheets up front for the events that need volunteers during Motorcycle Week. Cindy Winget
mentioned that she could get 2000 state of New Hampshire maps, but was unable to pick up. Fran stated
that we already had two cases. Bruce Klinger volunteered to pick up maps in Concord for the club.
Joe Newman continued with the raffle ideas for Motorcycle Week that we were going to do daily raffles to
raise money. Details are still being completed. He continued by stating that we would be selling a “bundle”
of water and a raffle tickets to boost sales. He announced that there would be a meeting for Motorcycle
Week on June 2 and more details will follow in an email. Becky asked where the Pin Stop was going to be.
It will be in same location as last year, across from Weirs Beach sign at entrance to the Drive In on the
right.

Ron Egalka asked for volunteers for the Tower Hill climb which is being held on June 12th from 8:30am to
1:30pm. He needs 15 people at least to volunteer. Lana Dearborn mentioned that anyone wanting to sign
up after todays meeting can contact her by email at: Lana7879@gmail.com
Dave Broughton thanked everyone for participating in Spring Fling. He asked for as many Road Captains
to volunteer for “the Ride to the Sky”. Road Captains should arrive by 7:30am since it is such a large
turnout. Dave also wants to know by the July HOG meeting people interested in the ride to Cooperstown.
Therefore he can cancel the hotel rooms that have been put on hold.
Kathy Swart spoke about the upcoming Pub Mania Yard Sale being held at Patrick’s Pub Saturday June 2
from 9am-12pm. Money is collected on behalf of New Hampshire Childrens Charities. Anyone interested
in helping or donating are asked to contact Kathy Swart 407-948-0633 cell, 603-677-7907 Home or by
email at Swart972002@aol.com
Will Swart wished everyone a Happy Mother’s Day. Stated that the dealership was doing demo rides all
Memorial Day weekend. The Honor Ride leaving from the dealership on Saturday May 19 thrun by the
Combat Warriors.
He reminded everyone of the Pig Roast at the dealership on June 2nd. Will mentioned that they are selling
raffle tickets for the Anniversary Harley, there are only 1800 tickets being sold for $20.00. Will then
introduced the new service manager Scott Richards.
Scott spoke that he was born and brought up in Moultonborough and had worked down south for 7 years at
a dealership. He was excited to finally have his wife and son Braxton finally here after the move. He looks
forward to a great relationship with the club.
Cindy Lou spoke of the Ladies Of Harley ride taking place on June 13th. It will be a reverse of last year ride
to the Kank. Further information can be found in the Rally News.
Julie Klinger gave a quick reminder of upcoming cruise on February 9th 2019 out of Fort Lauderdale
Florida. She Julie or Bruce for any information. There are 6 people booked so far.
Safety Officer Bruce Klinger got up and showed everyone gloves he bought that were bright yellow on back
and the palms are red. Showing how extremely visible they are for road captains. These gloves are available
from Blauer. Bruce also showed arm bands of bright yellow that simply Velcro to your arm. Joe Boucher
mentioned that he purchased a traffic vest from Blauer and stated how happy he is with the quality.
Four prizes were offered from the dealership Tom, Steve and Sue won. The members donation raffle was
won by Dave Broughton.
The meeting concluded at 10am. Membership report on file.
Respectfully submitted by:
Julie Klinger

